Press coverage May 2021

BIICL Press coverage

France sends police patrol boats to Jersey as Brexit fisheries row deepens
06/05/21 News and Star with the Cumberland News

Expert outlines key points in Jersey fishing dispute
06/05/21 Yahoo News Video interview

People who suffer rare reactions after vaccines ‘left in the dark’ without any support, warn families
08/05/21 The Independent

Biography of Professor Jehu Onyekwere Nnaji
09/05/21 naijaswagnet.com.ng

Absolute Payment Obligations, Frustration & Stay of Execution - Latest Developments
11/05/21 JD Supra
26/05/21 Market Screener

LIDW21: The prospect of international co-operation in Covid disputes
17/05/21 Commercial Dispute Resolution

Companies Coming Out in Public Support of 'Failure to Prevent' Law on Human Rights Obligations
11/05/21 JD Supra

Blogs by BIICL staff

It’s time to enshrine the right to food into law
26/05/21 Jewish News

Non-Retroactivity as a General Principle of Law
26/05/21 Utrecht Law Review

Institutional Reform in Myanmar: Preventing Corporate Land Rights Abuses
Bingham Centre Press coverage

Mike Small: Project Fear returns but now Europe is for Scotland
02/05/21 The National

Westminster weekly update: Parliament prorogues bills receive royal assent
10/05/21 Law Society

LNB News: BIICL publishes working paper on Rule of Law and technologies...
13/05/21 New Law Journal (paid)

Peace One Day announces the Peace One Day
26/05/21 ADVFN and Cision Newswire

Blogs by Bingham Centre staff

Ronan Cormacain: Unaccountability – The Disease within Government
17/05/21 UK Constitutional Law Association

Vaccine passports must be legislated for properly through parliament
28/05/21 Prospect Magazine